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Health
OF TRACK, FIELD 

AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROADSPORTS Hmy’m

THEY PAY!
« THE LATEST 
NEWS. VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ON
WL-LV-L- 1----------

rtocKtvs's —wr>ME ’gags» eawai

No mattÀr how long It has 1>sto jpfs» 
or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth

p . In a Three Rink Game Last Night M^inistov^^m^s^e*- 
Rmk Match by ThreePomts. the visitors Were Victorious by

56 to 43-Tne Games Today, to Si.oo as 50c. »i*e. la Not a Dr*.
Chatham. Jan. 19—(Spccial)-In a curling ____________ $1 **d 80c. dregplatl

match which will go down in history as one tad 1c(orIra*book“TheCtieolUwHidrtn
of the most exciting ever played in the marl- Philo Hay Spec. Co, Newark, N. J.
lime provinces the Chatham Curling Club Three rinks of Yarmouth curlers came
touighi successfully defended the McLellan acr0SB the bsv yesterday and last evening .Jfr*'.1?**as ïj-.sstnr5& as *»«» » » * artieesjgggggIn a three-rink game. the match the vlsitore were entertained to Bend 2c for (ran book •"mem eitM Hktn.

Amherst. Chatham. supper In the Thistles' quarters am* à happy
C. T. Lusby. * J. .). McNeely, - time was spent. The Yarmouth curlers were
W. C. Calhoun, L. w? Strang. given the freedom of the Thistle club while
A. Bonneyman, X. D. K, MacXaughton,

...........17 U- 1kip"OWba!': .........1. Today they will play 81. Andhew s and

Carieton. The scores last evening were:
C. B. Stevens, .1.. \tanstone, Yarmouth. Thistles.
J. D Crcrar, 1 M L. Kussell, u T. Porter, W. H. Arnold,
J. II. Fagr, H. J}cKondy, Wm. Webster, Dr. Rowley,
T. S. Rogers. W. H. MacLaehlan, r€v. R. D. Bambrick, A. D. Malcolm,

skip..................... 17 sklp................D w g. Putnam,
skip....................15

!

ISLAND
WILL PLAY IN 

ST. JOHN I
Defeated Amherst in Three

‘•V-s.'•Victorias Will be Here Tomor- 
Evening to Play the St. 

John I earn — Intermediates to 
Play Tonight.

ow
J:

ri%

The Charlottetown Victorias will be in St. 
,hn tomorrow - evening and will be faced 
y an all-St. John team in Queen's rink. 
Che St. John line up will likely be: 

v. McAvlty, goal; A. Tilley, point; J. 
Cover point; "J. Kennedy, centre; H.

G. rnterson, left wing; W.

Fredericton

J !

■

Ol
a. CUMTON BROWN

Comer Union and Waterloo Street».
vaon, rover;
McIntyre, right wing.

The Victorias will likely go to FIRED A BULLET 
INTO HIS BRAIN

,r a game on Friday evening.
1 <5ueen"s rink tonight, there will be two 

.ermediate games—Bank of New Brunswick 
, Tigers and Micmacs vs. Currie's.

:
■V v‘:

iJ. C. Chealey,
skip.. -.. .. ....20

Ask the Man
Who Has

Jas. Shields.
Sam McDonald.

. J. R. McKnigbl,
S. D. lleekbert,

skip.........................; ..17
Total:. :. ..

f;-' .-' • J. E. Rodgers,
1 M. Curry,
W^R.^i Umaur.ce, 

skip............

Herbert G. Temple* Formerly 
of Halifax, Committed Suicidé 
in Montreal as a Result of

F. D. Miles,
Dr. M. MacLaren, 
J. W. Holly,
J. Fred Shaw, 

skip .. ..

B. J. Vickers’,
James Pendrlgh,
J. A. Craig,
J. P. L. Stewart, 

skip., 3................... 22

MONCTON WINS FROM
ISLAND HOCKEYISTS .13

i.... 7
Total..47 

The vistors ^ were entertained after' the 
game, which finished at 12 o’clock.

Moncton. N*. B., Jan. 19-Betore about 600 
,r 700 people- tonight the Moncton Victorias 
took the first game from the Charlottetown 
v’ictoHas for the Starr trophy, the score 
>clng five to three, 
narked by any special features except that 
, was clean and remarkably free from 
oughness. Not a single player was penal- 
zed and Referee Percy Howard, of St. John, 
aad comparatively easy work.

Moncton scored all their goals in the first : 
aslf while Charlottetown made one In the 
hist half and two in the second. Within I 
flve seconds after Play 6t$r.led, 5!onci"!! i 
ivored an easy goal and continued to find 
ho net until their total stood at five.

Charlottetown team, while possessing 
good material, were very weak in com- 

-Ilnatlon and the defence made a poor show - 
ng With the game clinched the cup de- 
tefiders played with the puck in the second 
half and allowed the challengers to do moot
)V.h.Le^ree3lsVc»r:a3r Moncton by Nor-

T„r Mto^BSsriodr.nœ„
*CJudging from tonights playing lt *s quite 
safe to predict the Starr trophy will remain 
in Moncton for the present The teams will 
play again tomorrow nignt.

J. W. Baker, Dr. L. A. Langstrotb,
J. W. Grant, Dr. L. A. McAlpine,
A. Gann, W. A. Shaw,
C. E. Cann, skip...19 J. W. Cameron, sklp.li Financial Worries.

CANADIAN CURLERS 
HAVING GREAT TIME

The game was not 4336
V «>

Montreal, Jan. 19—Herbert Grenville 
Teniple, • manager 6f t^e" Traders’ Collect
ing Agency, committed suicide in his office 
on the third floor‘of the-New York Life 
building between v and 5-30 o’clock this 
afternoon by putting a -bullet from a 32- i 
calibre revolver into hie brain,

Temple had been in financial difficulties 
and worried over the pressing claims'of 
his creditors. He came to Montreal from 
Halifax eight years ago. Recently he secur
ed a $3,090 policy ' on his life in'file 
Knights of Pythias:

A feature of the match was the victory of 
Skip J. P. L. Stewart over J. Fred Shàw, 
22 to 7. Mr. Stewart is a fçrmer New Bruns- 
wicker and learned the good old 
Hampton.

St, Andrew’s Curlers.

In the St. Andrew’s curling rink last 
night, In the Jones cup series, three rinke 
played. R. K. Jones, skip, won from R. T; 
Leavitt, skip, 19 to 6; W. Humphrey, skip, 
won fronfi W. B. tioward, skip, 12 to 9, an£ 

from S. B.

;

;game in

They Are Being Well Entertained 
in Scotland, Although the. Curl
ing Ice has Given Out. IA v

ne , /
The

1 VH. B. Robinson, skip,
Smith, skTp, 31 to 10.

The St. Andrew’s men will play the Yar
mouth curlers two rinks this afternoon, the 
local club’s skips 1 being Messrs. McDonald 
and Magee. They will also play two rinks 
of the Fredericton men and lour Fredericton 
rinks in the evening. The St Andrew’s 
skips are W. A. Stewart, A. Watson, F. S. 
White, C. S. Robertson, F. Harrison and J. 
U. Thomas.

Edinburgh. Jan. Ip—The ice failing to
day, the Canadian curlers who arrived 
here Sunday were given a motor drive 
through the “Walter Scott country.” The 
Canadian* have been ' extensively enter
tained since they reached Scotland.

GUARANTEED THE CHEAPEST CASH REGISTERS ON EARTH

T£ NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO.
F. S. MUTTON, Ceaidle Mansger, Cor. Yon*. Sdwt *»« WBton Av*" 1

Toronto, OnUrio
W. P. GRANT, $*• Aged, 89 Trine. WBta Stroot. St. John

COÜNOLLORS SCORE 

THE HAZEN ROAD 
MEASURE

Coun. Kelley’s Declaration f« 
County Control of Road Mofiey 
Starts the Ball—Much Business 
Done

<
\

OPENING DATES
OF BIG LEAGUES

SPECIALIST WAS BAFFLEDCarieton Curlers.

In the Carieton curling rink last night in 
the Magee._cup series J. Belyea, skip, won 
from W. Watson, skip, 18-10. In the New
comers* cup series, "W. Baskin, skip, won 
against I. Ring, 18-10. ...

This morning at 9 o clock the club will 
play two rinks of the Yarmouth curlers. The 
skips chosen are Mr. Taylor and Fred 
Magee. The following were the rinks and 
scores last night :

SACKVILLE 4; SUSSEX 3 Child Tortured ttâth EczemaCleveland, Jan. 20—The opening dates 
of both the American and (National base
ball leagues have been announced as fol- 
Zows

c,,,«px Jan 19—(Special)—The first hockey -^r”layed here this season was tonight, 
j.tween Sackvllle and Sussex, of the 
Amateur Hockey League. A *°°jL'r°"d
7astn“odd the* tSSt' being evenly matched.
™ÿbee K,' team wa^much^eavicr than 
üJ homa team A tew penalties were served 
iSf&th Ides. The official score was 4 to 3

‘ l„totae £stStakJ a goal was shot by the 
. at the same time the Sackvlllehome team at me dispute arose.

'ng,. Firircett; centre, Phaleo, rover, Philadelpliia at Boston, April 14.
chanman; point, Howard, Brooklyn, at New York, April H. •msscx-Goal Chapmam ^ Wallace;

,terwC'Mace;gceatre, Leclalr; rover,' 

uoherty.

mmt FWhen All Else Failed' Zam-Buk 
Cured Her* ;

clothed with the authority of a United 
States marshal," and has full power to ar-WORLD’S LARGEST 

SUGAR PINE TRACT 
IN UNITED STATES

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Boston at Philadelphia, April 12. 
New York, at Washington, April 12. 
Cleveland, at St. Lodis, April 14. 
Chicago, at Detroit, April 14. 
Detroit at Cleveland, April 21.
St. Louis at Chicago, April 21.

The rangers who patrol and protect this 
big'forest are as splendid a lot of men 
as can be found in any army in the world.
The work is severe, especially during the 
hot months, when fires are continually 
breaking out, from no apparent cause, 
and must be fought day and night, it is 
necessary that the ranger be first ot 
all, thoroughly sound and able bodied, cap
able Of enduring hardships and of per
forming labor under the most trying con
ditions. He must be able to take care of 
himself and his horse in regions renfote 
from settlements and supplies. He must 
be able to build trails and cabine, to shoot 
ride, pack and deal tactfully with all
classes of people. He must know some- councji yesterday afternoon, 
tiling.-»[ land surveying, estimating and Councillor 3*^,. m0ved that a eom-
^Æm^st^busmess. mittee be appointed to look into the act

.The greatest difficulty the rangers of this with the view of recommending any 
big sugar pine forest have had in protect- changes that might be deemed necessary 
ing the timber, came through the car „ 9"land this brought the retort from' Coun. 
S^ M-of'^^V^yKdlythat^ did not propose to allow 

set fire to the timber, and these hres his franchise to be taken away m that
manner. In his view the moneys 'to be 
expended on the roads should be handled 
by the representatives of the parishes who 
were familiar with the roads and not by

'.’’rV- - ••
Magee Cup. ,

j. Scott, W. H. Estabrooks,
M. Mooney, J- F. Belyea,
S. Roxborougli, W. Ruddock,
W. Watson, skip...10 J. Belyea, skip ........... 18

Newcomers', Cup.

M. Campbell, R. Drinan,
Q, Scott. S. Irons,
M. Beatteay. E. Smith,
W. Baskin, skip....18 I. Ring, skip.. ..........

, Fredericton Visitors.

The Fredericton rinks coming today in
clude R. B. Vandtne, D. J. Shea, E. H. 
Allen and J. H. Hawthorne, skip; Dr. Ir
vine. F. H. Peters. C. Randolph and T. G. 
Loggle. skip; Dr. Atherton, Dr. Bridges, G. 
H. Ferguson and Jas. Tlbblts, skip; J- F.

iMskip: Major Massey. A. S. McFarlane, W.
R. Dunbar and S. D. Simmons, skip.

Once again.the unequalled merit of Zam- 
Buk as a healer of skin dfsdase has been 
demonstrated, this time at Lunenburg Co., 
N. S.

if
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Greatest Forest in the World is 
Property of U. S. Government 
and is Located On Northern 
Extension of the Sierras.

J
Mr. D. G. Mossman, of that place, say*:

now nearly three years“My little girl, 
old, when about four month» of age began 
to be aflected with cczeiqa. „J .consulted a 
specialist who aid his best for the poor lit
tle thing, but the disease baffled him, ami 
after a long trial I Was obliged to admit 
that his treatment was not doing any good. 
Then I tried various remedies which Were 
advised by friend*, but wit'llbetter re-

“Next I tailed fa anbther>cd6t'tdr—stM 
the disease continued tçr'eprêad! It began 
in the form of small spots and pustules on 
the child’s head. . These mcAeaserl in size 
.and discharged, the discharge seemed to 
spread infection to Other jietts. and bit 
by bit the diseased area increased until at 
last the poor child’s, head a nil face eeenfed 
eo be one great sore.

“When the second doctor failed to give 
any relief, I was at a loss ivhat to do. 
Someone who had tried Zam-Buk strongly 
advised me to give it a trial, find I did so. 
The first few applications didn’t seem to 
have any effect at all, but although not 
apparent it must have been attacking the 
very root* of the disease, for after per
severing with the treatment for a little 
while we noted a , marked, improvement. 
Encouraged by this we continued with 
Zam-Buk aqd left, off everytluçèr else. The, 
disease was gradually subdued, -the itching 
grew less acute, and the littje one’s suf
fering was relieved. Then' the area of the 

grew less and less,, and-in the end 
trace of the dreadful eczema was

The highway act of the Hazen govern, 
ment came in for considerable- criticism 
at the quarterly meeting of the municipal

BASEBALL BRIEFS Monitor, Boston).
in the(Christian Scie

The greatest forest of sugar pine 
world is the property, of the United.States 
government. This immense forest is lo
cated on7what m-,yWtBe;:i-ortirern 
tension of. the Sierras- . BejTOBing 
Califorina line, it extends northward past 
the glittering peak»*of Mounts Pitt, Dia 
mond, Thrieleon, Scott and the Three ras
ters, to the very foot of Mount Jefferron,
200 miles -to the north. It is a wild for
est empire of over 4,0D9.square miles. An 
empire as large as the entire state ot Con 
necticut, one-half as large as Massachu
setts and three times as large as the
state of Rhode Island, says the Kansas "no easy task. Sometimes the
City Star. , , rangers check it by quickly clearing all

This gréât forest is compnsecl of tft timber aroumf it. If it spreads representatives of the government.
Cascade, Rogue river and Siskiyou sorest the on]y means of checking is by t»ck- The Hazen road applies to tit. John 
reserves, much of , it having been firing,” or by fighting fire with fire, n “ county, though under the former govem-
drawn from entry during thelrist three acco hsUçd by setting a second fire provincial act did not apply to
years and some of it during the past year. ground the fir6t> the second fire being held thjg cQuoty“
Being the property of the govurnm , ^der control. y ' It was decided to authorize the highway
and in charge of the forest service ----------- ■ - ——— board of Lancaster to enter into a con-
protected by the gtiarfmg hand ot Cncie _c ^.g , a Cl/ tract with the 8t. John RaUway Company
Sam, an army of vigilant rangers ,pa DOCTORS WILL A)IX for installing arc lampe in the, lairville
mg every district of it.nine months of CAMITAP1I IM Greets.
the year. . „ FOR A SAN 11AK1UIVI The report of R. A. Macintyre, of Halt-

The giant trees ol tins great forest to ___ , reDreaCnative committee fax, the special auditor on the accounts
200 and .300 feet high, and are excelled A strong and represenative c Qfmu^cipaUty) was received as »1-
only by the famous redwoods of the Gol o{ me(fical men from all section ready published and the chairman of
den State. It (s doubtful if there m a pn)vdnce will meet the local government the dnance committee" was authorized
more beautiful forest lti all the worm tomorrow in the govern- ! to employ him to introduce a new system
-than this. The. trails,and roads across at 1U.JO m to urge the'of bookkeeping for the accounts,
it arc but tunnels winding through a land ment roon», -,a • for the I A resolution was adopted calling upon
of everlasting greenness. Above all 1» a neceBSity of a provincial sani j tj,e bills and by-laws committee to pre-

.protecting impenetrable canopy. Some- trcatmcnt 0f tuberculosis. The committee, pare a yjg to provide for dividing the 
times the ground is matted with under- ^ nomination of which was left in tne of Lancaster into four districts
growth, with manzanita, cinnamon and 1)ands of y,, J. R. McIntosh, president ot wjth a representative from each district, 
chanarral; at other times it is as ojien the N B jXedical Association, will be inatead o£ three for the whole parish as at
as the fabled woods of Robin Hood ^ l constituted as tollows: Dr McIntosh Dr. present
a carpet of green grass, and the straight | ^ yy yaniel,,M. P-, Dr. Thomas M alkim,. jhe dra{t 0f a bill to rëst the appoint- 
brow.11 trunks bare of, limbs for many y., ' Murray McLaren, Dr. G. A. ment 0f the commissioner* of the alms
feet up. ", ' 1 Addy, and P. R- I”^llee’T, house in the hands of thq municipal coun-

Again there are places where the grounu yr y, 1. Taylor, M. P- r.,\ p(' cil instead of by the government, was ap-. 
is strewn with dead leaves, twigs and (;eorgt,. Dr. J. A. Casswell, Gagetown; proved A number of minor matters 
worm-eaten trunks of giants that have Dr ¥ H. Wetmare, Hatton; “r- ”•!dealt with.
gone bgfore. Bpt «veryufhere the wpeds yfanan, Campbetlton and Dr. W. D- Ran- j Warden Dean presided and the full board 
are primeval, and it is the intent and pur- kjn Woodstock. It is probable that Ven. wag prcsent wjth' the exception of Conn, 
pose" of Uncle Sam to keep them so, that Archdeacon Raymond, Rev. A. B. Cohoe gcull _
the generations bf the future may have ftnd Rev David Lang, the three members ( The Union o£ Ncw Brunswick Munici- 
wood and lumber. , • • 0f the Evangelical Alliance, who are mem' ' palities asked that delegates be sent to

As ti. lumber free, the sugar pine is su- £lfrs 0{ the local committee m charge ot npxt annual meeting in Moncton. It
nit/ AF 44DI IMn PlfiC” preme among all the tiiftber trees ot the lh<J. anti-tuberculosis movement will also 6uggested that the delegates be in-
Un 1 VII DLII'IU r IVJj world. In qualities ,of lightness, ditrabil- attend. ÀH the medical men in tit. Jolm Ktructed to give their views on the new 

■r ni/cn A T /"AD AI T il y and strength, it is superior to the tele- are aigo invited to be present. : highway act with the view of recommend-15 OVtK AI MJHAL I bratediand now almost extinct white pmc y is understood that the delegation will jDg c]ianges. or amendments.
,, , 1, . .. ™L ,'.nrkv'nf fti. nrov of tlie. Eastern and Northeastern states. ael. tbe government to make a grant to- y wa6 decided on motion of Coun. Bax-
Cobalt, Jan. ^ ho h P{ For finishing, sash, door and box mateiml, wards the erection of a sanitarium which that lhe warden and three others to 

"fÆr Stï'&w lto -gar pine is unsurpassed. This is the ld be built under government, super- : bc eele(.ted b him ^ appointed as repre- 
quentty dunng; last year and once_in the that ^ dcmanded in grea»■ vbidn. ___________ I sentativee.
:v trafHcVimr in this district quantity by the people of Arnerica oO ant - ‘ § ! was also decided after considerable

rjssrtatt»
js%a iur&*tissjrm &£ TSS SSïtaS SsfJWîrsîfSîSî us., «-»• «sxss--
injm'tsJrsviA'SBsjssiss.-»• w g£.sPÆCT--«isftSs
SKrMHrSi:t'-.&tîii.KS E£’ï.M=
that Logan will cancel hts proposed trips to} * , „ • vprp un(ier a c]0U(i \ emmmer. Ordinarily the langors are aO Ag , j1<nnc The sons are given him some clothes and driven with

... , srMMAîy 5^aïsr%s sjis sLASt s
w%5SStt atsrs S’S Li*afta=gs,‘‘,“ —•«nSaw-w * .m «a* «SîwW ™ "*” ■ "r**-1 *7™; ff-jg gfaiAt..7i.7-g "'.EffiT ‘tUSte.BSAia!».*»

ready to defend bis honor. dtowtigW^k turn reports to the next ^h.ghest official ■■ A) A fierai members spoke' in support of

£avc°^^Jpr«ar1!daPXÔredTJiereCisCT“m ‘Vhc'notices'posted by the government CounciUor Baxter thought it waslestab-

'ir-tSi# 5 s&tiiirtirtirwvsfe»- trfy W s ess, iys-tsthe °“*Blde f '* ”re so^g of the cautions the camper must use and of the A delicloUS drink find B SBStginbg itabl(, act going to lie paid for hie eer-
post. Of -remote parts of the penalty liable to lie imposed upon him FriCnUlt, nUtrltiORS find vices?” he asked. He claintad Mr. Ben-
town that still give the knowing wink to, Î^î’6^1^^Uon "ronv^he eCOBOlUlCRl. This UCOlkOt COCO! jamin should have notified the alms house
their „M stand-bys, despite what the tew ^trec « ^ ^ which the tree maintains the System ID TObUSt commiseroners Benjamin

hnt sooner or-later they -w,11 get Id histampfire must be no big- health, SBdwaSleS « to «,ist ^XH^or*^“six mtlea^om ^ïuto;

ger tlian is absolutely necessary. Also, the winter* eXtreiBe COlfi. nhone or about sixteen miles from tile
fire must be'smothered or qfienchcd w-hen ----- —. ^ ■ efiv

LOOKING .AHÈ^ÿ;.;. • camp sa-broken, and mi burning qmbere Hk Councillor Baxter (aside),—“I waa naked
! Cook-1, thought you swore off drinking left. No file may- be built, until, ground ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ an.l ve clothed me and sent the bUl to
on the first of the year? , is cleared for it that all ***£ »*«“»« ■ ■ U. ■ Ej| ft! the municipal Council.”

Hook—So I did; I always do. spreading may be obviated, yioiaiors 1 ■ ■ • it was decided 011 amendment by Coun-,
Cook-But you're drinking now. -,-the formt reserve ^ *,011, Sold by GfOCerS and Storekeepers fiUor Bulloyk that Mr. Benjamin be paid’

neePitcher Holmes of Brooklyn' has been 
released to Rochester.

The receipts from baseball at Layayette 
College last season were 92844.29.

Billy Maloney, the fast Brooklyn out
fielder, may land in Rochester with John 
Ganzel.

Hugh Jennings has signed all his pitch
ers for 1909. The list is Killain, Donovan. 
Summers, Mullin, \\ illette, Works and 
Suggs. , .

Harry Tniby, President l^ulliam s 
umpire, is said to be a stiff-backed fellow 
that the players cannot influence. In fact, 
he is “a fighting umpire.” ;
~ Vas Pinder, a former Cleveland pitcher, 
was thrown from a flat car while working 
in a coal mine at Saliveville, O,. and it 
is feared that he will be crippled for life.

“Socks” Seybold lias signed with Toledo, 
insists that

CRESCENTS WIN
.alifax, Jan. here" tamghfby

jy a score ®f la„f" The Crescents were 
with a score ot o l- fagt forward,

Pc‘nt!trTore 
than 2.mepeople =aW the gamercando It was 
the general opinion that ra night. Ralph 
win at New Glasgow yTt,e Crescents
Smith, of Windsor, retereen a, terms,
Stoer6 ream"3&1=S defeated. The Ramblers 
pfay at Windsor tomorrow night.

V

MIKE SEARS DEAD
Noted Maine Boxer Dies at His 

Home in Lewiston.

deer, hunters purposely 
set lire w vu, wJtber, and these bres 
spread to the main forests, working 
havoc before they could be checked. Lo 
put down a fire of this sot^^once it 
spreads, is no easy

«
new

'■1

Lewiston, 5lle., Jan. 19-^Michael L.
Scare, formerly bantam-weight champion 
of New England, died Monday at the home 
of his mother in this city, aged 32. He 
came home from Boston about ten days 
ago. He fought 109 times in the ring and 

all except three of the battles.

Among
the ring were Ike Weir and Australian 
Billy Murphy, both former featherweight 
champions of the world, and Pedler Palm
er. He lost bouts with Jabez White and 
Alf Wright in England and Sammy Kelly eyery
in New York. removed. Not only so, but there has been

* IB,r * . — no starring Or marking left to disfigure
THE CHAMP WINS AGAIN the child’s face

X- „ „ , T ,e 1 w wW “There is now no trace of the disease

vît F2&JS8 »*5 “tr* 1 *"•z—
30 minutes and , the second 111 13 1-2 mm- B^am.Buk ü Xature-a own' healing balm, 
utes- , , , . being composed of pure herbal essences.

- ,. ., j,   , w, It is a sure cure for eczcma> ring-worm,,
Tren^laj is matched to meet lr z „[ccre, cuts, burna, bruises, poisoned sores,

,at Chronic woiinds, bad leg, piles, festering
shortiy. TlieTrench-Canadian ta M »t- g chapped hands, cold-Spres, frost-
real is the undisputed premier lightweight »nd all skin injuries imf diseases,
grappler of the era. George Bothner^ ic yruW6t# and stores everywhere sell at 
veteran ex-champton has fallen a victim 8 box, or post free far' -price, from 
to his powers three times, the contests 2am.Buk Co., Toronto; 3 boxes $1.25, You 
having been staged in >ew Aork and wamèd against harmful imitations

ÏStiXASToîSC **
several of the metropolitan sporting writ- 8WU' 
ere, however, continue to refer to Bothner 
as the cliampion, thus displaying jicon- 
sistenev of the most, aggravated nature.
Evidently they consider the New Yorker's 
Jrip on the title should bc extended into 
a life base, in reward for his past merit
orious performances. Tremblay has bested 
every lightweight he has confronted on the 
mat, and in several cases full-fledged mid
dle-weights, including Young Proky* and 
Harvey Conkle of Hamilton.

RING GOSSIP
'as if Jeffries’ fighting blood

Looks now
'V’nmd.l Xev wants to see Sam Lang-

“Vvüfi jrrssi?»"
"re. -S«i.js5*s rt, z?iS tfc. ,.lk .w, o,„„

his performances against gt0ne both President Hedges and Manager 
McAleer come out in the strongest term* 
that they never had any intention of let
ting Stone get away. The story never 
looked good.

w

and now Manager Armour 
with Seybold, Homer Smooth and Charley 
Hickman in hie outfield he has the heavi
est hitting trio in the American Associa-

won

men whom Sears defeated in

pounds at 3 
was shown by
Hyland. ear Tommv Quill
has'lTcd off" bis proposed bout wlto 
Young Donolme, schedulel for Jan.
at the Armory, A. A Cleveland,

Emergency Kelly, wno jinmly
“ya. ?*e biaSBo^torimR Nobody in Boston Another of the- fast thinning ranks of 
k^ws anyttog about it. . the living sons of George Wilkes, 2.22. lias

, . S Reading, went ta rounds ed on to the happy hunting grounds.
. Jacdr„,v with Joe Campbell, of Altoona 0n tjie morning of Dec. 17, Jersey Wilkes, 

the Pennsylvania A. C. of Sbamokm 2516, was found dead in his stall at tne 
tz' „ „taht In the early part of the f of his owner. T. L. Durham, Terre 

Piff led Haute, Ind. He had evidently died quietly
The Anatralian government has decided during the night-in all probability from 

. Th „nihit infighting, and the use of heart failure, due to old age. as be would 
P !“dcr -ix ounce® in all future box- have been twenty-eight had lie lived to 

‘ entasis Pending legislation on the see the New Year.
mg conte • empowered to en- Among the other record horses wbicn
subject the pohee^ djed durjng 1908 were: Admiral Dewey,
iorcc the reg 1 ^ ^ js about to 2.04 3-4; A. Nut, p„ 2.111-4; American

BlU managers again. This time the Belie, p.. 2.131-4; Alceste,. 2.071-4; Ad- 
, V e. it it might be fairly scnsi- vanter, 2.11 1-4; Aliped, 2.15 1-4; Budd 

,, y ,?k said will have Tommy Crooke, p., 2.15 1-2; Budd Bonner, 2.151-2;
w0' to’manTae and drill him, while Bob Madden, p., 2.08 3-4; Coney, p„ 2.02; 
5?n" Onbm of8 Chicago will look after Cuba. P-. 2.121-4; Choinelta Curtis, p., 
Bdly Qumn of Gincag 0.123-4: Dupointer, p., 2.20 1-2; Edward,
business details. PhiUdelphfa fight- 2.19; Grace Darling, 2.211-4; Greenmont,

^°htD8h«« Snied challenges to Joe Cans, 2.151-4; Gordon V.. p., 2.171-4; Harry
Telfht' Battling Nelson and Wilkes. 2.1.7 1-2; Judex, p., 2.04 1-8; King
a®ky Welsh He is ready to take on Al, p.. 2.191-4; Kroger, p., 2.04; l’Empress, 

.reddy Welsh- them weight to be 2.101-4; Little Albert, 2.10; Major ^lc-
uneds weigh in at 6 p.m. or ringside. Kmley. p.. 2.051-5; Minnie Wilkes, p., 

pounds neigh 1 ^ub3titutoci fov 210; jXephisto, 2.17; Napton Boy, p.,
1 reddy yie 10-round fight 2.14 1-4; Nutbearer, 2.09 3-4; Polly Garr,

P“*wverae Memsic scheduled for Feb. p„ 2.18 1-4; Prince Lock, 218; Pierrott, 
with George McFarland is not wil- 2.191-4; Radio M.. P-, 2.161-4; Schfay
?• at ^nmkf the mluired weight, 133 Pointer, p„ 2.081-2; Strange Wave, p
ling to make tic q Britisher 2.161-2; Silver Coin, P-, 2.10; St. Patricks
pounds at 6 0 clock, ana Bellp. ’ 2.171-4; S. H. T.. p,, 2.161-4;
wa® substituted being knocked | The Astronomer, 2.13 1-2; Wilson Adding-

Tomni} O Keef , round I ton, p., 2.08 3-4; Theodore Shelton, p„
down f.or sLcond m naged to earn ! 2.09 3-4 ; William Me., p„ 2.051-4, and
rdrawwitoYoLgNÎtah.c, Monday night ' Young Hal- p-, 2J. 
at the Washington Sporting Club <M 
Philadelphia. Only O’Keefe s superb 6
eralship saved him from a knockout. » , Tbe Brokers a„d Dunlop Tire Company

“Hugo Kelly is just crazy to get a re- : teama met iaat evening in the Commercial 
. nU8_-«-i, 3 with Stanley Ketchcl on bowling league series on Black a alleys and
turn match ™l o„ > liminv Cof- the former scored three points to their op-
Wasbington s birthday, says Jimmy G nt„. one. The game -was a very inter-
froth "I get letters and dispatches Horn eEtlDg onc. Following is the score: 
hfaialmos! eve,7 day, asking me-, I. 
can't land Ketchel and make the mpt.1.

But I don’t know about that. 1 might. Cowan...........
match Ketchel and Philadelphia Jack McDouald..
O'Brien. Howard ” ’

Among 
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DEATH OF JERSEY WILKES
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LOGAN MAY NOT RACE

BROKERS WIN

.Dunlop Tire Co., No. 2.

92 92. 78 4 262
92 SI 76 249

80 85
S8 73 233
82 90 242

401 423 402 1226

Brokers, No. 4.

87 Vi
S3 ways 4so240To
77%
80% Avoid 

Appendicitis
82 " It is caused by the clogging of the 

' bowels and intestines. Keep the di- 
ssn $ 'ion active, the stomach right, 

the bowels healthy and open with

. the boxers who will take part 
earthquake benefit at New York 

tonight are Tom Sharkey, Gus RuMm, 
Prier Maher. Philadelphia Jack O Bnen, 

Leach Cro.-s, ;

i Gunn.. .
! Rodgers.. 70 *

! t

Peter Maher.
Ktxïk,1 wEï«2i.ÏIa S.SS""S 8 S

$rS^a8^5ÈS»iSSÛ.:v.r.2H 'S S 1
ÎT Paddy Sullivan, Billy Herman, Willie ; Day............................” .t i -1
Mango. Tommy Carey and several others. 42S m «3 1251
.t.tam«T!«owcby |

rhffeCVut tramfa? me=tiCng NeLm Jack Twin" Sullivan has accepted .the 
Packv McFarland today offered to light offer of’Jirtimy Coffroth of Sa„ Krancisro, 
fu n u„,. fnr , -ide bet of $5.000, to meet htanley Ketchel, for the raiddle- 
the Bntis ,t 6 o'clock. Me- weight championship, on the coast on j
friand a^ dectere" tliat he will make February K- Ketchel h„ drawn’the co>r| 
133 pounds ringside for Nelson. line with Sam Langfoi .

'1

,, ______ it to relist
winter’s extreme col4«

saj-s,
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Pills
SeW Everywh ere. Tnboxes 18 cette
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